
Backing up OMNIC Paradigm database to a Network Location 

The OMNIC Paradigm software has a database backup and restore function accessible from the 

Configure menu in the Desktop Mode.  The Backup function allows the user to specify a folder for where 

the backup will be created.  This can be a local folder on the Summit computer, a USB drive connected 

to the computer, or to a network location if the computer is connected to the customer’s network. 

When backing up the database to a network location, it is important to use the full network path and 

not a mapped drive letter.  When using a mapped drive letter, the backup will fail, but switching to the 

full network path should allow the backup to complete successfully. 

This image shows the use of a mapped drive letter and the “Failed database backup” message. 

 

 

This image shows the use of the full network path and the “Successful database backup” message. 



 

 

A backup failure can also occur if the network location has restricted permissions.  Paradigm has a 

service that performs the backup, and the default settings for this service has it running with the 

LocalSystem account.  A network backup will work with the default setup if the network location permits 

access to “anonymous” users.  If the network location does not permit “anonymous” access, then the 

service that performs the backup will need to be configured to run using a specific account that has 

access and read/write permissions to the desired backup folder.   

It is best to use an account where the password never expires, otherwise the password in the service 

properties will need to be updated every time the account password is changed.  These are often 

referred to as a “service account” or “managed service account”. 

There are two services that will need to be reconfigured.  One is called “Thermo Scientific IR Instrument 

Engine Service” and the other is “OMNIC Schema Server”. 

 



 

To Reconfigure the service for a domain account 

1. While logged into the computer with an Administrator account, open the Services app on the 

computer.   

2. Scroll down to find the “Thermo Scientific IR Instrument Engine Service”.   

3. Right click on the service and choose the Properties command from the popup menu. 

4. In the Properties dialog box, select the “Log On” tab and choose the option for “This Account”. 

 

 
 

5. Type in or use the Browse button to select an appropriate domain account that has access and 

permissions to write to the desired network location.  Enter the Password for this account and 

then click the Apply button, and then the Ok button.  NOTE:  A message will appear after clicking 

Apply that says the changes won’t take effect until the service is restarted. 

 



 
 

6. Repeat steps 3 – 5 for the OMNIC Schema Server service. 

7. Reboot the computer. 

8. Once the computer is back up, open the Services window and verify that the OMNIC Schema 

Server and all services that start with “Thermo Scientific” are in the Running state. 

9. Open OMNIC Paradigm, and perform the backup to ensure it completes successfully. 


